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Get outside at FarmCamp for kids
Howyour children can spend the summer learning, exploring

By ABigAil Curtis
BDN Staff

As summer approaches, several
Maine farms are preparing for
groups of campers who will spend
their days at farm camp working
with animals, gardening, exploring
nature and hopefully getting some

dirt under their fingernails, too.
“Our motto is hands in the dirt fun,” said

Holly Sheehan, co-director of Farm Camp, a
12-year-old environmental literacy program
with farm locations in Cape Elizabeth and
Wiscasset. “Our campers are outside for pret-
ty much all day. They’re building forts, fairy
houses, catching frogs, feeding sheep, collect-
ing eggs and seeing nature firsthand. I think
kids like being outside and having free play
as well as structured play and just being im-
mersed in nature is pretty powerful.”

In just a couple of decades, day camps at
Maine farms have gone from being an un-
usual niche summer option to something of-
fered by more and more farms. The camp
programs differ around the state, depending
on the size and focus on the farm. But the
farmers and program leaders all seem to
pride themselves on offering kids the oppor-
tunity to experience Maine farms for them-
selves. This kind of hands-on learning is
good for youth and good for the continued
renaissance of Maine agriculture, according
to Walter Whitcomb, the commissioner of
the Maine Department of Agriculture, Con-
servation and Forestry.

“Farm camps, 4-H, [Future Farmers of
America] projects, school gardens and other
agricultural-related programs and events
are excellent ways for young people to learn
more about plants and animals,” he said
Thursday. “Like teachers in traditional
classrooms, the leaders of farm camps help
children see the real-world application of
science on small Maine farms. To continue
the agricultural resurgence underway
throughout Maine, we all have a shared goal
of introducing children to agriculture, farm
life and where their food comes from.”

Years ago, farm camp was a harder sell to
parents and kids. But that’s changed, accord-
ing to Linda Hartkopf, who runs the organic
Hart-To-Hart dairy farm in Albion. She said
this week that when she and her husband,
Doug Hartkopf, started their camp program
18 years ago, it was more of an experiment.

“We started with six boys and built from
there,” Linda Hartkopf said. “It’s definitely
growing. I think in the last couple of years I
haven’t even printed out brochures. It’s com-
pletely by word of mouth, and I was full
back in February and March. The kids sell
it, the parents sell it. That’s really how it’s
grown. It’s kids going back and saying what
a great time they had and parents excited
about the authenticity of what the kids are
learning.”

One of the newest farm camps in Maine is
taking root at Toddy Pond Farm, a 500-acre
diversified family farm at the end of a long
dirt road in the rural Waldo County town of
Monroe. Farmers Heide and Greg Purinton-
Brown said they started thinking seriously
about adding a farm day camp program after
having good experiences offering farm stay
vacations, in which families and other trav-
elers immerse themselves in the day-to-day
operations, sights and sounds of the farm.
The Purinton-Browns also have had a good

time participating in the Maine Open Farm
Day program, which this year is scheduled
for Sunday, July 24.

“With Open Farm Day, we saw a lot of
parents come with their kids, really engaged
and enjoying the animals and the farm,”
Greg Purinton-Brown said.

Heide Purinton-Brown said the farmers
benefit from such visits, too.

“It’s really fun to have that energy on the
farm,” she said.

Their new farm camp program will be
open to children ages 6 to 13 and will be led
by Jasmine Fowler, a home-schooling mom
with a degree in early childhood education
and family studies. Fowler and Heide Pu-
rinton-Brown are sisters, and Fowler comes
every week to do farm chores with her
10-year-old daughter, Juniper.

“Juniper asks awesome questions,” Fowl-
er said. “She’s learned a ton.”

Last week, Juniper gently cuddled a
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Juniper Fowler, 10, cuddles a lamb at Toddy Pond Farm. The farm will offer a day camp pro-
gram this summer for kids.

Delight in
‘Maine’s
shadiest
nursery’
Owners grow, sell
woodland plants

By ABigAil Curtis
BDN Staff

On a cool, misty May day, the
shaded beds of Fernwood Nursery
and Gardens seemed to hold de-
lights around every turn.

From the elusive yellow lady’s
slipper to showy trilliums in full
blossom, from woodland peonies to
hundreds of varieties of hostas, the
nursery specializes in plants that
thrive in or are native to Maine —
and owners Rick and Denise Sawyer
said that’s no accident. It’s the culmi-
nation of 25 years of labor that began
when Rick Sawyer got tired of work-
ing at a Massachusetts nursery that
specialized in ground cover plants.

“I got seriously tired of putting
in ground cover,” the soft-spoken
nurseryman, a native of western
Maine, said. “I always loved the
woods as a child. I loved ferns, and
I much prefer working in the shade
than the sun. I’m very happy in the
woodland, and with the plants
there.”

So he came back to Maine and
started a nursery that would allow
him to spend his time with the many
woodland plants that make him
happy. Twenty-five years later, the
Sawyers haven’t lost sight of the goal
of the business they describe as
“Maine’s shadiest nursery.”

“I would say that in many ways
we’re a unique nursery,” Denise
Sawyer said. “Most often, they’re
not plants you’ll find at a common
nursery. We propagate the majori-
ty of plants on site, and that’s not
typical.”

Propagating, or breeding by natu-
ral processes from parent stock,
means they do not head to the forests
to gather their plants. The state of
Maine advises against collecting cer-
tain rare plants in the wild, includ-
ing varieties of the lady’s slipper.

“None of our plant material are
wild dug,” Denise Sawyer said.

The Sawyers also have developed
several cultivars of hostas and
other perennials they have intro-
duced to the market, including a
fragrant lily of the valley they call
“Fernwood’s golden slipper.”

“We’re not high-tech,” Denise
Sawyer said. “It’s about having a
relationship with a plant. When
you’ve spent 35 years with a plant,
you know it pretty well. A lot of
our work is watching for things
like unusual mutations.”

That doesn’t happen overnight
and can, in fact, take years. But the
work and the patience is worth it.
Customers come from all over the
state and New England to find plants
here. And for the Sawyers, their suc-
cess with the nursery is a testament
to the care they put into their plants.

“It’s an avocation and a passion as
well,” Rick Sawyer said. “We love it.”

His wife agreed.
“I’m still amazed that you put a

seed in the ground and it turns into
a plant,” she said. “It’s just that
deep for us.”

Fernwood Nursery is open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Sunday in May and June and
Tuesday through Saturday from
July to September. It’s located at
58 North Ridge Road in
Montville. For more information,
call 589-4726.
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A lady’s slipper at Fernwood Nurs-
ery & Gardens in Montville owned
by Denise and Rick Sawyer. They
offer a wide variety of shade tol-
erant ornamental plants.

Farmyard craze: snuggling
baby goats inWestbrook
By KAthleen PierCe
BDN Staff

WESTBROOK — They lined up fast. Fam-
ilies, teenagers, 20-somethings on dates.
You’d think they saw a sign outside Smil-
ing Hill Farm promising free ice cream.
But in the spring of 2016, the offer was
something more seductive: the chance to
snuggle with a goat.

“People are very interested in holding
them,” said barnyard manager Hillary
Knight, who orchestrates the new Tuesday
night goat cradling sessions on her family’s
Westbrook dairy farm.

The goats don’t mind it, either.
“They love snuggling. It calms them

down at the end of an energetic day with
lots of visitors,” Knight said.

On a whim, the farm launched a free hour
of goat snuggling in mid-May. After a Face-
book post, 300 people showed up. Now it’s a
regular happening. The farm’s seven baby
goats, ages 2 weeks to 4 weeks, are moved to a
penned area for the cuddle session. Groups of
visitors are admitted inside, seated and hand-
ed a goat to cozy up to. It’s good, clean fun.

Beyond great selfie and social media fod-

der, there is an educational component,
Knight said. People learn how to hold a goat
without dropping it. And for goats, “it’s a
good way to socialize them,” according to
Knight, who breeds and sells goats to other
farms and to people as pets. “The more so-
cialized they are, the better it is for the goat
and humans they belong to.”

As more than 100 people lined up to snug-
gle just before the herd’s evening feed on the
last day in May, not all goats were ready to
unwind. Some wiggled and writhed. Others
clicked right into la la land.

Jessica Jarrett had the knack. As a tiny,
multicolored goat lay dreamily in the Port-
lander’s arms, she explained the key: “A
good firm snuggle.” Jarrett had never
hugged a goat before, but her past experi-
ence as “a professional baby holder” came
in handy.

Snuggling, with an animal or companion,
speaks to a deep human need for warmth
and tactile engagement. In fact, snuggling
with strangers is a cottage industry in Port-
land.

Nuzzling with kids, it turns out, is right
up there with seeing the Grand Canyon,
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Portland residents Kylie Keene (left), 26, and Grace Bourey, 25, snuggle with goats at
Smiling Hill Farm recently.
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“They’re not plants you’ll
find at a common nursery.
We propagate the majority

of plants on site, and
that’s not typical.”
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When it comes
to the afterlife,
the heavens are
literally the limits
By JuliA BAyly
BDN Staff

From simple do-it-yourself in-home funerals
to elaborate and highly personalized pyrotech-
nic displays, send-offs for the dearly departed
are no longer one-size-fits-all affairs.

“I think this all part of the baby boomers
aging,” said Chuck Lakin, a home-funeral di-
rector and casket maker in Waterville who
works with online afterlife information clear-
inghouse Last Things. “Thirty
years ago they were into home
births to take control over
that life experience and now,
30 to 40 years later, they want
to take control of the other
end of it.”

Over the past decade Lakin
said he has seen a growing
number of people in Maine
opting for funerals in their
homes instead of the more formal and orches-
trated ceremonies in established funeral par-
lors.

“There’s no way to tell how many people
are actually doing this,” he said. “But in 2011
there were enough people interested in it na-
tionwide that the National Home Funeral As-
sociation was formed, and today they are up
to 1,000 members.”

Traditional funeral directors play an im-
portant role in afterlife care, Foley said,
but many people now want to be more in-
volved in what happens to their dearly de-
parted.

“A funeral director comes in and whisks
the body away, and then you see it again for a
few hours at the wake before it goes into the
ground,” he said. “When you talk to anyone
who’s done a home funeral, they talk about
the personal experience. You hear time and
again from people who have taken an active
part in after-death care of a loved one how
emotionally satisfying they found it.”

Once the eulogies are over and the final
goodbyes said, Maine residents have a num-
ber of options when it comes to deciding a
final resting place.

For the ultimate private and permanent al-
ternative, Maine statutes allow landowners
to create their own family cemeteries on
plots of land no larger than one-quarter acre
in size. No state license is needed to create a
family burial ground, but its existence does
need to be recorded at the municipal and
county levels as part of the property deed.
The borders of the lot also must clearly be
marked or enclosed by a fence.
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